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THE PALE WESTERN CUTWORM
(c5\grotis fJnhogonia1f. Morrison)

IN UTAH1
C . J . SORENSON and H. F. THORNLEY:!
HE PALE WESTERN CUTWORM ( Agrotis orthogonia Morr.) :;
has caused periodic damage to dry-farm grains in Utah during
the past 25 years. In the spring of 1916 , entomologists of the Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station were asked to determine the cause
of large bare spots occurring in fields of fall-planted wheat in the
Indianola district of Sanpete County . A moderately severe infesta tion of pale western cutworm was found to be the causative agent.
Pack
~ ) reported that during the spring of 1929 this insect had
inflicted serious damage to fall wheat at Fairview , Sanpete County .
During the spring of 1924 wheat stands on several experimental plots of the Nephi Dry-Farm Substation'l were seriously
thinned out by this pest . Throughout the Levan Ridge district
damage was noticeable in 1924 and severe injury occurred in 1930.
Cutworm damage was first noticed in a few wheat fields in
northern Cedar Valley , Utah County , in the spring of 1933. In
1934 approximately 25 perc€nt of the total 9,000 acres of fallplanted wheat in northern Cedar Valley and the Lehi-West-Hills
area was destroyed by this pest. During 1935 the infestation
spread throughout this district, extending from Camp Williams
southward to the vicinity of Saratoga and eastward b eyond the
Jordan River. The wheat crop on a few farms was completely
riestroyed in 1934, 1935 and 1936. Although the area of infestation in 1935 was considerably greater than in 1934, yet aggregate
crop losses wer~ only slightly higher. Heaviest infestations and
greatest damage occurred in 1936. Crop losses of two or three
successive years rendered many farmers of the Cedar- Valley and
Lehi- West-Hills areas financially unable to continue operations.
Resulting from this situation hundreds of acres of land were left
uncultivated and soon became occupied by Russian-thistle ( Salsola
pestifer A . Nels. ) .
Since 1935 from 12 ,000 to 14,000 acres have b een annually
cultivated in the dry-farm areas of Cedar Valley and the Lehi
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Contribution from the Department of Entomo~ogy, Report on Project 51-B,
Research associate professor of entomology and graduate assistant. respectively.
:l Order Lepidoptera . Family Phalaenidle (Noctuidae) .
·1 Unpublished report of A. F. Bra(ken . superintendent . Nephi Dry -Farm Sub statio n.
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W est Hills . The customary practice has been to summer fallow the
land in alternate years . The acreage in crops therefore , has varied
between 6,000 and 7 ,000 acres. An approximation of the planted
acreage and th e degree of cutworm damage that occurred in th ese
areas from 1932 to 1940, inclusive , is presented in table 1. It will
be noted that ma xi mum damage was don e in 1936 and annually
th ereafter it decreased so that during 1939 and 1940 it did not exceed one percent .
Tab le J. Rain fall , app roxim ate w h ea t acreage. an d pale wes tern cu t worm
dam age in th e Cedar - Va lley an d Lch i - Wrs t - H :"lls d ry - f arm areas. 1932 - 40

Y ea r
1 93 2
1 933
1 93 4
1 93 5
1 936
1 937
1 93 8
1939
1 94 0

A nnu al
rain fa ll *
inch es
__ ___ .__ __ . ___ 1 0 .49
-------- ------ 5 .94
-------- ------ 9 .29
---------------- 7.20
----- ______ 1 2.42
. . ___ ______ __ 1 1. 33
______ _____ ____ 1 O. I 6
-------- --- -- -- 8. 1 3
.---- 9.9 1

R a in fa ll
M a r ., Apr.,
a nd M ay
inch es
2.4 0
2. 00
0. 15
4.06
1. 0 1
2. 1 7
4.5 6
1. 52
2. 00

Whea t planted
(a ppr.oximate)
acres
9, 000
9 ,000
9,0 0 0
8 ,0 00
6 ,000
6.000
7,0 00
7 ,000
9. 000

D est royed b y
cutworm s ·
(es t im ate d )
p erce nt
1
1
25
30
40
15
5
1
1

*U . S . W eath er Burea u . Cl im ato log ical D a ta, Ut ah Section , vol s. 34 to 42 .
Sta tion: Utah L a ke (Leh i) .

Host Plants
this investigation the pale western cutworm has been
found feeding on th e following plants in Utah : winter- and
spring-planted whea t , oats , barley , corn , Sudan grass , beans, alfalfa , potatoes, tomatoes, Russian-thistle ( Salsola pestifer A. N 'els .) ,
sunflower ( Helianthus annuus L .), tumblemustard (Norta altissima L .), wild lettuce (L actuca scariola L .) , prickly poppy ( Argemon2 hispida A. Gray ), round leaf mallow ( Malva rotundifolia
L .), and downy ch ess or cheat-grass ( Bromus tectorum L. ).
Where infestations w ere h eavy on dry farms not only was th e
w h·~ at crop destroyed but also all w eeds and other annual plants.
Concerning food pl ants, Sea mans and McMillan ( 11 ) make
the following statem ent :

D

U RING

In its nat ive ha bitat th e p ale w es tern cut w orm feeds o n th e
stem s of g rasses and w h ere th ese g rasses h ave been d estro yed b y ag ricul t ure, it h as turn ed its atte ntion to a w id e vari et y of pl ants. In
Ca nad a pract ica ll y every fie ld a nd ga rd en crop is attac ked as w ell as
m a n y of th e com m on weeds. T h ere seem s to b ~ lit tle fo od preference
exce p t that st in k weed (T hlap si aruen se L.) and ve in ed dock ( Ru m eX -e;lC uenos u s P u rsh .) are .o nl y eate n spa rin gly eve n w hen no ot h er
food p lants a re ava il able. T he la rvae h ave also bee n fo und fee din g
o n d ecay in g straw or oth er vege tabl e m at ter af ter all gree n vegeta ti o n was d estroyed .
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Cook (2) in Montana found the insect feeding on all small
grains , corn , native grasses , tumblemustard , Russian-thistle and
dandelion (Taraxacum spp.) .
Gillette et al. ( 8 ) reported some loss of winter wheat and
sugar beets from this pest in northern Colorado during 1923.
The following economic plants have been reported by various
other investigators as having been attacked by the cutworm under
discussion: alfalfa , barley, beets, cabbage , carrots, corn , flax, millet,
native grasses, oats, onions , rye, sweet clover , and winter - and
spring-planted wheat.

Type of Damage Inflicted
is particularly destructive to
T fall-planted wheat. It burrows through
the soiL feeding on th e
H E PALE WESTERN CUTWORM

wheat plants from about one-fourth to one inch below the soil
surface. A short section of the underground portion of stems is
eith2r partly or wholly eaten through. Damage is soon indicated
at the surface by wilting and ultimate death of the plants. In its
foraging this cutworm usually follows along the drill rows where
the soil is looser than els2where in the fi eld , cutting off each plant
that is encountered. After the damaged plants die , th ey dry up
and are often blown away leaving either bare spots or the entire
field devoid of vegetation (fig. 1) . This habit of eating only a
small portion of each plant accounts for th e serious damage often
inflicted by a heavy infestation. Each larva destroys many wheat
plants.

Fig. 1 . Fall -planted wheat field
which most of the grain has
been destroyed by pale
western cutworms.
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Fig. 2 . Areas in Utah where serious dam age by the p ale w este rn cut wo rm to
dry -land wheat has occurred and localities where either la rvae o r
adult mo ths of this pest h ave been coll ec ted

Newly-hatched cutworms are to be found in eary spring al most as soon as the snow disappears from the grain fields. Because
of their small size and early appearance , they are seldom observed ;
neither are the results of their early feeding evident without close
examination. Damage first becomes noticeable on sandy spots about
the first of May, at which time the worms have attained a length of
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app roximatel y one inch. If the infestation is h ea vy , large bare spots
will appear in the fields by about May 15. Between th e latter
date and the first of June most of the cutworms reach maturity ,
having attained a length of about 1 :0 inches. It is during the
latter period that ex tensive and serious damage occurs. Hundreds
of acres of grain are often destroyed in a few days . On May 15 ,
19 36 a field of 313 acres of fall-planted wheat in the Lehi-WestHills district appeared to be in a thrifty condition . However , a few
damaged spots were beg inning to show on sandy south slopes .
Within a week great patches of wh eat were destro yed and by June
I th e gra in in the entire field was almost ruin ed . Only 27 acres
were harvested and these were so badly damaged that they
yield ed but 6 bushels of grain per acre. Sea mans ( 12) found that
15 or more cutworms per sq uare yard will destroy a crop. In one
wh eat fie ld on the Levan Ridge, 103 cutworms were counted on
Ma y 9, 1936 from one square yard of soil at the junction of des troyed and uninjured grain. Within a few days all the wheat in
this 80 -acre fall-planted field was ruined by the cutworms.

Distribution

T

H E PALE WESTERN CUTWORM was .first recognized in 1876

from specimens collected by G. M. Dodge at Glencoe , Nebraska .
Smith (13) in 1890 recorded it from N ew M exico , Arizona , and
Utah and in 1902 Dyar ( 5) specified its range as being the Rocky
Moun tain region. In 1911 Gibson (7) reported the destruction
of large areas of wheat in southern Alberta , Canada.
In 1921 Parker, Strand , and Seamans (1 0 ) reported extensive injury to grain crops by A. orthogonia in north central Montana from 1915 to 1920 . In the same publication reference is also
made to a list of western noctuids collected by Dr. William Barnes
in which adult moths of this species were taken from the following
localities : Arizona: Redington ; California : Kern County ; Colorado : Alamosa , D enver, Lavetta and Oak Creek Canyon : New
Mexico: Deming and Fort Wingate ; Nevada : Reno ; Utah : Eureka ,
Provo , and Vineya rd ;' Wyoming : Yellowstone National Park.
Corkins (3) in 1922 stated that this pest had been known
to occur in Colorado during the preceding 25 years at least.
Ainsle ( 1) in 1928 found the insect destroying grain crops in
North Dakota . Eshbaugh ( 6 ) reports that , so far as is known ,
the pale western cutworm first invaded the panhandle of Okla homa in 1928 and that injury to wheat occurred there in 1929
and 1930 ; also in northwestern Texas during 1932 .
Although a state -wide survey for this p est in Utah has not
been possible during this investigation , neverth eless specimens hav p
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Fig. 3 . The PJle western cutworm (Agrotis orthogonia Mo :r. ) . A , adult
female ; B. egg (dors.o -Iateral view); C. egg- mass ; D . mature larva; E . pupa;
F . head of a fifth-instar larva showing markings resembling a narrow-waisted H ;
G . head of a mature larva showing inverted V -shaped head-markings
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been collected by entomologists of the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station in the following localities: Arcadia , Bluffdale, Cedar
Fort and other points in Cedar Valley , Eureka, Fairview, Farmington, Indianola, Jordan Narrows , Juab , Lehi, Lofgreen, Logan,
Manila , Mapleton , Murray, Myton, Naples , Nephi, Richfield,
San Rafael Swell, Scipio, Spanish Fork , Springville , Tooele, and
Vernal.
Areas in Utah where serious damage has been done by A.
orthogonia to dry-land wheat and localities where either larvae or
adult moths of this pest have been collected are indicated in fig . 2.

Descriptions of Various Life Stages
Adult

T

H E WfN G spread of pale western

Clit w orm moths ranges from
I to I /'i inches, mean 1 ;4 inches. Front wings vary from
yellowish-gray to dark-gray , or in some specimens to yellowish-brown . A dark egg-shaped spot is found near the center
of each front wing. These two spots are dark-gray at the center,
fading to white at the periphery and are inclosed by a black ring.
A second kidney-shaped spot is found slightly nearer the tip of the
wing. It has the same color as the egg-shaped spot but is not ,' )0
clearly defined . A third elongate club-shaped spot is located just
below the egg-shaped spot. Its end nearest the body is enlarged and
its color resembles that of the other two marks . In addition to
these three spots , the fore wings are mottled with light and dark
areas and five irregular crosslines are usually evident. It is only in
moths with un rubbed wings that the marks described above are
clearly defined . Hind wings are dull white near the body. gradu ally deepening to gray or brown at th e outer margins . In some
specimens the hind wings are entirely white . The body of the
moth is robust and clothed with long hairy scales. especiall y on the
anterior part.
Eggs
Eggs are more or less spherical in shape but somewhat flat tened at the top and bottom. They are slightly less than one sixteenth inch in diameter, white when first laid but soon change
to yellowish-gray. There are 27 to 32 ridges on the dorsal surface
of the egg. These ridges extend radially from the apex to about
the middle of the egg where they fade out. The opposite surface
is smooth and unmarked .
Larva
The newly hatched cutworm is approximately one-eighth of
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an inch long. Its head varies from dark-brown to black and the
general body color is yellowish-brown. The fore part of th e body
possesses three pairs of join ted legs (true legs ), whereas after th~
fifth molt the posterior two-thirds portion has three pairs of
fleshy prolegs.
As the cutworm grows, its skin becomes very tight about the
body and in order to continue its growth the insect must p 2ri odically shed or molt this outer body covering and obtain a new ,
larger one. Cutworms reared in the laboratory molted th eir skin
either seven or eight times before reaching larval maturity .
Fully matured cutworms vary from light bluish-gray to yellowish -gray. In length they vary from 1 ~ to 1 0 inches. The
skin is transparent and without markings except for three pairs
of faint greenish-gray stripes along the back and sides. The trans parent skin makes visible many of the internal organs. This is
especially true with respect to the heart which can be seen pulsatin g
in living specimens. Distinctive marks are presen t on th e front of
the head which may be used in field identification of the species.
These markings consist of two black lines that follow the grooves
of the head . In mature cutworms these black lines resemble an in verted V , whereas in younger cutworms they more closely resemble
a narrow -waisted H . The body is sparcely clothed with hair
which is not noticea bl e except by close exa mination or w ith m ag n ifica tion .

Prepupa
After reaching its maturity, the larva burrows deeper into th e
soil where it forms an earthen cell. All feeding ceases and undigest ed food material is voided leaving the cutworm much lighter both
in weight and color. Its skin color fades out , becoming yellowish white and all body markings disappear ; th e body shortens and
wrinkles greatly. Average length of the cutworm during this prepupal stage is approximately seven -eighths inch . Whil e in this
stage the insect is very sl uggish showing few signs of life.
Pupa
The prepupa transforms to the pupal stage still within the
earthen cell. Color of pupae varies with their maturity ; newly
formed ones are light-yellow , whereas more mature ones are dark brown . Length ranges from one-half to three-fourths inch with
an average of five-eighths inch . Mouth parts, legs, and wings are
all visible and are confined beneath the transparent body covering
(cuticula ). In this stage the cutworm is immobile except for the
abdominal segments.

THE I AL E W EST ' RN CUTWORM

Life History
Overwintering

T

HIS INSECT overwinters in the egg stage. Adult moths lay their
eggs during September and early October in soft well-pulverized
soil. Summer-fallowed land that has been thoroughly cultivated
in late summer and early fall furnishes ideal conditions for egg-laying moths. Eggs 'are placed approximately one-fourth inch below
the soil surface. Embryonic development soon begins and is completed by late fall. In the autumn of 1939 , eggs taken from the
the soil were dissected at regular intervals to ascertain the progress
of embryonic development before the appearance of heavy fall
frosts,(::f:i:g::=J:-). This study revealed that embryos were fully formed on November 13. Mean temperature for the period October 1
to November 13 of that year was 48.90 degrees F. On November
6, 1940, some ,fully developed embryos were found within the egg
shells. Mean temperature from October 1 to Nov€mber 6, inclusive , of this year was 5 O. 8 6 degrees F. First frost of the season
occurred on November 3 when the minimum temperature fell to
32 degrees F .

Hatching

Although cutworm eggs are ready to hatch in late fall yet all
available evidence indicates that the usual time for hatching in
Utah is either late winter or early spring. In the autumns of 1936
and 1937 eggs were collected and placed near the surface in soilfilled flower pots in the entomological insectary at Logan where the
temperature and soil moisture were kept approximately equivalent
to that occurring in the field. These eggs began hatching on February 25 , 1937 and January 15, 1938 , respectively . In each of
these years the hatching occurred during a period of mild weather .
On April 20 , 1937 , larvae were found on dry farms in the LehiWest-Hills area . Length of these larvae varied from five-sixteenths
to one-half inch. ·T hey were in approximately the fourth ins tar
and had evidently hatched several weeks earlier. In this same district on January 16 , 1938, during an unusually mild period , firstinstar larvae were found in open cages in which eggs had been
placed during the preceding October. Samples of soil from these '
egg-cages were immediately examined under a microscope to determine the percentage of hatching that had then occurred. Sixtytwo percent of the eggs were .found unhatched, 30 percent hatched ,
and 8 percent infertile. Mean length of the 25 larvae measured
was 2.87 mm . (approximately one -ninth inch ) . They were in
the first instar and hatching had probably just begun .

lOUT AH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE EXPERIMENT STATION

In 1940 egg-hatching occurred about March 1 in the LehiWest-Hills district. Although this date of hatching is considerably
later than that found in previous years of this investigation , yet it
is probably nearer the usual time of hatching in Utah following ;}
normal winter season . In the same locality , on March 18, 1940 ,
numerous young cutworms were found feeding on the leaves of
fall-planted wheat or crawling about on the sur·face of the ground.
Some of them were in their second instar whereas others were in
the third.
On February 25 , 1937 the process of hatching was observed
with the aid of a binocular microscope . A fully-developed embryonic larva could be seen through the transparent egg-shell where
it formed a complete circle within. The black head was seen moving slightly from side to side. The €gg-shell was soon ruptured
by m ea ns of the larval mandibles. The unhatched larva seized and
tore off fragments of the shell which were quickly discarded.
When a hole of sufficient size was made to permit its exit the larvae
crawled out. The time required for hatching in this case was 52
minutes at a room temperature of 68 degrees F .
Larval Feeding and Growth
For a few days immediately after hatching , cutworms feed
on the surface of the soil (fig 4). They soon burrow into the

Fig . 4. Young wheat leaves showing
a reas fed upon by first - instar larvae .
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soil, however, to continue feeding and complete their larval d~ 
velopment. After going underground , the cutworms burrow
through the soil, following the drill rows and cutting off th e
wheat plants as they go. They avoid areas where the soil h lS
become packed. such as in roadways , fence lines , and eve n trad.s
of farm implements and livestock.
This cutworm has never been observed on the soil surface
except for a short period immediately after hatching and during
heavy rains. Larval migration is accomplished by burrowin g
through soft soil. An ,e xample of this striking habit was observed
in the Lehi-West-Hills area in 1936. A field heavily infested with
cutworms was separated from an uninfested field by a dirt road .
The grain in the infested .field was completely destroyed , whereas ,
that in the adjoining field was untouched . This case , as well as
others observed in Utah , seems to indicate that this cutworm will
not come to the surface to migrate and that it avoids hard-packed
soil.
Occasionally the cutworms are forced to the surface by heavy
rainfall. This phenomenon was observed during an intense
thunder shower in the Lehi West Hills on June 5 , 1936. Following the storm, mature larvae were observed on the surface. After
the excess water had drained away , the cutworms began burrowing
back into the soil. On the following morning only a few that had
died from exposure or other causes were to be found on the soil
surface.
Larval development is mostly completed by the first of June .
Collection records from 1936 to 1938 , inclusive , show that n o
larvae were found feeding after June 11 , except on spring-planted
wheat or on wheat that had been reseeded after the fall-planted
crop had been destroyed . On reseeded fields larval development is
delayed owing to lack of food during preparation of a new seedbed.
Prepupal Aestivation
Fully developed larvae are plump and shiny, having much
stored fat needed for further development . From about June 1 t.)
15 these mature cutworms enter a long resting or aestivation period
which according to Crumb ( 4) enables them to escape the extreme
heat of summer. In entering this quiescent period the larvae bur row from 2 to 6 inches into the soil where each forms an earthen
cell. They do not build cocoons but each apparently secretes suffi cent saliva with which to form a smooth-walled chamber in th e
soil. When this moisture dries, the cell wall becomes hard . afford ing a well insulated. well protected cavity in which th e insect
passes the remained of the summer ( fig . 5 ).

Fig. 5 . Earthen cell made by a pale western clHworm in which it aesti vates during the hot summer and later pupates . This cell has been
broken open to show its general form and the pupa partly within it

The cutworm undergoes a marked change in its transforma tion from the larval to the inactive prepupal stage. Larvae are very
active and when picked up, will flip their bodies backward and
forward quite vigorously . Following these few quick movements
they will usually " play possum ." In the prepupal stage , however ,
little response is made when they are handled. They will, never theless , slowly endeavor to dig back into the soil when unearthed.
Torpidity lasts .from I 0 to 20 months. The prepupal period of
A. orthogonia is unusually long in comparison with that of other
cutworm species.
Pupation
Pupation is accompanied by shedding of the last larval skin
which process takes place within the underground earthen cell. The
skin splits dorsally in the region of the head and by a series of
muscular movements the pupa emerges. The procedure begins with
the release of the head and ends when the caudal portion of the
body is drawn out of the old larval skin (exuviae ).
In 1936 pupation within field cages took place between
August 10 and 26 ; and in 1937 between August 11 and 18 . The
length of the 1936 pupal period ranged from 15 to 31 days , m ean
24.07 days ; in 1937 its range was from 23 to 37 days , mean 31.4
days . These rearing records correlate closely with records of pupae
co ll ected annually in the field from 1936 to ] 940. inclusive . as
well as with adult em ergence indicated by light- trap records for
these years .
Adult Emergence
In 1936 moths emerged in field cages from September 5 to
23 .
Adult emergence was first observed in the open field on
September 7 of that year . Within field cages adults began emerg ing on September 15 , 1937 and continued until September 23 .
Light-trap records obtained and field observations made during
the fall-flight period of the moths for each season from 1936 to
1940, inclusive, indicate that adult emergence begins in early September and continues until about October 25 , varying somewhat
according to weather conditions (fig. 6 and 7 ).

Fig . 6. Wire-sc reen cage (9' x12'x6 ') u sed in the field in
co nnect io n with life- history st udi es

Moth Flight and Feeding
Moths of A. orthogonia are m os tl y n oct urnal. Mal es beg in
feeding on rabbitbrush blossoms n ear sun set , whereas fe male moths
are busy ovipositing in the fields during late afte rn oon and ea rl y
evening and start their feeding about dusk . The daily period of
activity for both sexes ex tends from approximately 5 p.m. until
midnight, although weather conditions ma y alter this som ew hat .
Maximum numbers of moths were found flying betwee n 8 and
9: 30 p .m . On cloudy d ays mot hs were o bserv ed fe eding throu gh out th e afternoon and on rare occassion a n individu al was seen
flying and foraging in th e mor nin g. L ikew ise during warm ni ghts
activity may continue until the ea rly hours of mor ning . Moths
seek shelter during stormy weather and are se ld o m see n when th e
vegetation is wet . They appear to b e more act ive o n dark th an
on moonlight nights . Few ad ults ha ve bee n observed fee ding wh en
the t emperature falls to 4 5 degrees F. o r below. altho ugh on evenl
occasions they have bee n observed feeding ac tively when th e temp erature was 50 degrees F.
After the nightly feeding period is ove r these moths seek
seclusion , crawling into protected places where they spend th e day li ght hours . During this tim e th ey most co mmonly have been
found concealed und er debri s at th e base of rabbitbrush . In culti vated fields they crawl into crev ice of th e so il or hid e und er clod ,
weeds and other objects that affo rd protection .
In the area und er inves tigation adults have bee n found to feed
almost exclusively upon the n ectar of rabbitbrush blossoms . The
most prevalent species of this plant is C hrysothamnus nauseosus
Nutt . Its season of blossoming is very irregular and consequently
it provides food for the moths over a considerable period of tim e.
First blossoms usually appear around the first of September about
the same time that cutworm moths b egi n making their first ap pea rance for the season . Cook (2) reports that the favorite food
of th ese moths is the necttr of various species of goldenrod ( Soli dago spp .), and that when moths were extremely abu ndant, they
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were observed feeding upon the blossoms of snakeweed (Gutier rezia sp.) and Russian-thistle ( Salsola pestifer A. Nels .). Although these two plants are common in the Lehi- West-Hills area ,
A. orthogonia moths have never been observed feeding on them
in this locality . This may be owing to an abundance of th e more
attractive rabbitbrush on uncultivated lands throughout the latter
area.
Adults are energetic feeders . They crawl about on th e blos soms, quickly uncoil their long sucking tubes ( proboscis ) and
with great dexterity insert them into blossom after blossom . Occasionally a moth finds one floret apparently more satisfactory
than another ; in such a case it remains on the former for severa I
minutes . During daylight hours the moths are extremely wary,
taking flight at the slightest disturbance ; after dark , however,
they may be observed and captured with little difficulty whil e
feeding.
Relative abundance of adults , duration and peak of annual
moth activity for each of the five years , 1936 to 1940 , inclusive ,
are indicated graphically in figure B.
It will be noted that the period of moth activity extends
from about September 1 to October 15 or 25 varying with weather
conditions in different years. This period was found to be almost
a month later in Utah County than Cook ( 2 ) reported it for
Montana . This variance is probably owing to a diHerence in ecological factors in these two localities.
Mating
Careful observations in the field throughout the daily acti vity period of adults were made over a 5 -year period without
noting any mating. In 1936 adult males and females were confined in wire-screen cages and observed at regular intervals throughout the day and night but none were seen mating. Cook ( 2 ) re ports that mating pairs were observed on rabbitbrush plants after
midnight.
Fig . 7 . Light- traps and wire-screen cages used in studies of flight
periods and eg~-hying activities of cutworm moths
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Oviposition
Female moths were found oviposltmg during late afternoo;l
and early evening in loose soil of cultivated fieldsl and in sandy
spots on uncultivated lands. After dark on September 16, 193 1
in the Lehi- West-Hills district a moth was observed, with the aid
of a flashlight , ,f luttering approximately twelve inches above th e
surface of the ground . It soon alighted and after several minutes
of crawling about stopped on a soft spot of soil. The abdomen ,
by several downward thrusts, was then forced into the ground to
a depth of from one-fourth to one-half inch . It could be seen pulsating rythmically. The moth remained in this place for abou ~
10 minutes and then moved approximately 10 inches to a secone
position. In moving about, the insect made no attempt to fly but
crawled from place to place. Its abdomen appeared heavy and iu
crawling awkward . In the second position the moth again forced
its abdomen into the loose soil and the pulsations were rep 2ated .
It remained there about 5 minutes , then crawled to a third place ,
approximately 3 feet away, where the process was repeated for 6
minutes. The female next crawled to a fourth position , some 6
feet distant, where egg-laying was continued for 2 minutes ; after
that it crawled to the top of a clod where it rested for 14 minutes.
Without warning the moth then took wing and was soon lost in
the darkness . During this investigation several ovipositing moths
have been observed. The activities of all were much the same as
those of the female just described.
Female moths are highly selective of the soil in which they
oviposit, choosing only that which is soft and well pulverized ,
avoiding hard and surface-crusted soil. They also appear to select
sandy knolls in wheat fields and on uncultivated lands. Moths
will sometimes find suitable conditions for egg laying in surface
crusted fi elds where weeds are present. Weeds that are vibrated
by strong winds tend to pulverize the soil about their crowns and
wherever the branches touch the ground . Livestock walking over
fields also break the soil crust and thus form favorable places in
which these insects may lay their eggs.
Oviposition period
Results of field investigations in the Lehi-West-Hills and
Cedar-Valley areas during the fall seasons of 1936 to 1940, inclusive , indicate that oviposition begins about September 10, soon
after the emergence of first adults of the season. Practically all
egg-laying is completed by the middle of October.
In the Lehi-West-Hills district during September 1937 apparently newly emerged male and female moths , 36 of each , were
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F ig. 8 . Graphs indicating the num ber of A . orth o go nia moths caugh t
ni ghtl y in li ght traps hung near rabbit brush which was in bl.ossom annu all y
in th e Lehi -West - Hills district durin g
Septemb er a nd October, 1936 to 1 9 40 ,
respecti vel y. L ege nd along left margins
indica tes t he number of moths ca ught .
N umbers inside left margins specify a
Fa hrenheit tempera ture scale and the
1940
line extending to the right from this
scale represents d aily mean temp 2ratures .
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carefully collected , paired as to sex , and each pair put into a wirescreen rearing cage. Here they were fed a honey solution and kept
during the remainder of their lives to obtain an indication of the
number of eggs laid by individual females and of the life-span of
each sex. Under this method of collection it is quite likely that
some moths were taken that had already begun to oviposit. It is
also likely that normal oviposition did not occur in this artificial
environment. However , first moths were encaged on September 16
and on the following day first eggs were laid in the cages. Of the
36 females, 15 did not oviposit in the cages. Each of the remaining 21 laid from one to three batches of eggs; 12 of them oviposited on one day only, 6 laid eggs on two different days, and 3
laid on three different days. Five moths laid eggs on two consecutive days and only one oviposited on three consecutive days. Other
intervals between oviposition by individual females varied from
2 to 5 days. The number of eggs laid by different females varied
from 1 to 115 , mean 52.43 .
Males lived within the cages from 1 to 5 days , mean 2 .85
days; females , 1 to 10 days , mean 4 .86 days. M ean temperature
during this 1 O-day period was 58 .5 degrees F.
Sex Ratio
Data obtained in this investigation indicate an unequal sex
ra tio. Rearing records of 75 moths show an emergence of 66 percent males and 34 percent females. Comparison of these emergence
records with moths captured at light traps shows a distinct preponderance of males in both cases. It is assumed that both males
and females were equally attracted to the light traps . A record of
the number of moths of each sex captured in light traps during
the fall seasons of 1936 to 1940 , inclusive , is given in table 2 .
Table 2.

Number and percentage of male and f mal,e m o th s capt ured at
light traps , 1936 t o [ 940
Moths ca ptured
total
m ales
females
Yea r
males
females
percent
percent
numb er
number
number
81. 94
8.178
18 .06
1936
1.477
- 6.701
68.92
3 1.0 8
1937 ---- -_._-- 4 .244
6. 158
1. 9 14

1938 ___________ 14 .521
1939
587
1940 -----1.779
____ ___ 27,832
Totals

4 .292
154
451
8.288

18.811
741
2,230
36.120

77.18
79 .22
79 .77
77 .05

22. 8 2
20 .78
20 .23
22 .95

It will be noted that in a population of 36 , 120 moths 77 .05 percent were males and 22.95 percent females .
N umber of Annual Generations
During this investigation only one brood of pale western
cutworm has been found to occur annually in Utah County.
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Control

M

SPECIES of cutworms may be effectively controlled by
the use of poisoned bran bait. In the case of the pale western
cutworm , however, baits do not give satisfactory control because
this species feeds beneath the soil surface where it is impracticabl e
to place the bait.
Cultural
According to Cook (2), Parker , Strand , and Seamans (l 0 ) ,
and Seamans ( J 2) , (all of whom are students of this problem
either in Montana or Canada ) one of the most successful control
measures to be used against this pest consists in preventing moths
from laying eggs in summer-fallowed land . This is best accom plished by plowing the land that is to be summer-fallow ed in
early May at which time all cutworm eggs will have hatched and
the young larvae will have begun feeding on the volunteer grain
and weeds in infested stubble fields . This is desirable because,
according to Seamans ( J 2), those worms that have not fed m ay
live in the soil for several weeks without food of any kind , and ,
i.f they have not fed before the land has been plowed th ey may
survive until gree n vegetation grows up again after plowing . If
th ey have once fed , however, and th en have th eir fo od suppl y
cut off, they soon die from starvation.
After the summer fallow has been plowed it should be kept
cl ean from all w eeds and other plant growth during th e summu.
This may be best accomplished with a rotary-rod weeder, suppl emented by hand hoeing when only occasional weeds appear in late
summ er. Unn ecessary cultivation should be avoided . The fi elds
sho uld be left undisturbed from the first of August until mid Se p tcm ber in o rd er to allow any showers to form a crust on th e
<;o il -surface before th e moths begin laying their eggs, and the soil
sho uld be left in an unbroken condition until after they have finish ~ d ovipositing. Rain is not always necessary , however, for this
de vdopm ent as was noted in th e L ehi -West-Hills area during the
sun,;n er of 1936 when several summer-fallowed fi elds then under
observation , had moth -repelling surface crusts form on them with out rain . Animals should · not be allowed to run over the summer
fallow , neither should machinery nor vehicles pass over it . If this
is permitted th e crust will be broken and favorabl e places will thus
be form ed in which moths may lay their eggs . In fields where
soil -drifting occurs , this method of preventing infestation is not
wholl y effective.
No cultivation nor seeding should be done in cutworm-in-
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fested districts until after all orthogonia moths have completed
laying their eggs. First moths of the season begin ovipositing about
September 1, whereas latest ones to emerge may continue laying
eggs until about October 25. The period of moth activity varies
according to the kind of weather in different years . This suggested program of control may delay planting of fall wheat until
rather late in the season. However , if serious cutworm infestation
threatens , it is much safer to risk late planting than the damage
likel y to be inflicted by this devastating pest.
Of all the control measures that have been tried out in Utah ,
this has thus far proved most practical and e-fficient. It is based
upon the fact that these moths select smooth , loose soil in which
to lay their eggs and are repelled by other ground conditions. Any
land that has been recently cultivated or that is being cultivated
during the annual oviposition period of these moths provides ideal
conditions for their egg-laying , and , in consequence, cutworm in festation of such fields during the next spring and summer is proportional to the number of eggs laid.
Irrigation
In June 1936 , a patch of potatoes and a few acres of corn
were being damaged by pale western cutworms on a farm at American Fork. In an effort to stop this injury the infested land was
thoroughly irrigated. Following the irrigation many dead and
dying worms were found on the ground and further damage to the
crops was negligible . Cook ( 2) states that in Montana irrigation
had been reported as an effective control measure against this pest
wherever infested soil could be saturated with water during the
early larval stages. Following irrigation the insects appeared to be
more susceptible to certain diseases which kill them .
Moth Trapping
Most species of night-flying moths are attracted to lights .
This is also true of the A . orthogonia species. For the purpos ~,
chiefly , of ascertaining the duration of the annual period of adult
activity in Utah, 5 light traps were operated in the Lehi -West-Hills
and Cedar-Valley areas during each of the autumns from 1936 to
1940 , inclusive,
A secondary objective of this study was to learn whether or
not light traps might prove a practical means of controlling this
pest by destroying great numbers of ovipositing moths. The average number of moths caught per trap during the annual flight
period for each of these 5 years was 1,445. This number , however constituted only a fractional part of the total moth popula ti0'1 present in the vicinty of the light traps.
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Another factor adversely affecting the practicality of light
trapping as a control measure is the large acreage of nearby uncultivated lands upon which grow many host plants (chiefly Russianthistle) of the pale western cutworm. Costs of operating sufficient
light traps with which to obtain adequate control of this pest over
such a large area would be prohibitive.
Weather
Of the natural factors influencing cutworm abundance, p erhaps the most important one is weather . Heaviest infestation s
accompanied by most severe damage to dry -land grain have occurred either during periods, or following years, of subnormal rain fall. Wet weather during the egg-laying period of the moths
(September and October ) reduces the number of eggs laid . A
rainy spring season , especially during April, May and the first hal f
of June when the larvae are feeding underground, affects th em
adversely. Rains at this time, if sufficiently heavy, drive the cutworms to the surface of the ground where they are attacked by
several natural predators, parasites, and diseases. Rains apparently
encourage the development and spread of certain , and as yet un determined , fungous and / or bacterial diseases which apparently
constitute a factor in the natural control of this insect pest. After
spring rainstorms in the area where these investigations have been
made , numerous dead cutworms have been frequently found in infested fields , both on and under the surface of the soil. Evidently
they had been killed by disease.
Seamons (12 ) after studying the relation of weather to outbreaks of pale western cutworms in Canada and Montana indicated
that the intensity of infestation by this pest in any particular year
is correlated with the number of " wet " days that occurred during
the preceding May and June . He says that :
since weath er plays such an importa nt p art in the ac tivity of the
larvae and their control by n atural enemies, it can be utilized to de termine whether there will be an increase or decrease durin g the fol lowing year . One- qu arter of a n in ch of rainfall is sufficient to br ing
the cutworms to the surface of the ground . . . It h as been found
that when the fields are too wet to use a disk harrow the cutworms
a re likely to be on th e surface, and a day w ith the so il in s uch a
cqndition , whether raining or not , mus t, th erefore, be considered a
' w et ' day in forecasting . Wh en it is not ac tuall y raining an observa tion in the fi eld will"be requ ired to determine the moisture condition
of th e so il and whe th er or not it could be disked easily " .. If
w ea th er conditions , a nd especiall y the soil moisture , a re o bserved
du ring th e p eriod in which the ma.iorit y of the cutworms are ac tive
and feedin g, a forec ast of the probable conditions for the next season
ca n be quit e accurately m ade by using th e follow in g method :
If th ere a re less t h an te n ' wet ' days durin g th e period o f la rv al
ac tivity, there will b e a n in crease in the numb er o f cutworms th e
following year .
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If there are between ten and fifteen such days during the p eriod
of larval activity, there will in all probability be some decrease in
the numbers of cutworms the next year.
If there are more than fifteen 'wet ' dlYs during the p er:od of
larval activity , little trouble may be looked for from this insect the
f.ollowing year.
.

Natural Enemies
Natural enemies observed attacking A. orthogonia in Utah
during some stage of its development included various species of
arachnids (spiders), predatory and parasitic insects , and birds.
Arachnids. The following species of spiders were observed
to capture and feed upon cutworm moths in the Lehi-West-Hills
area:
Phidippus Spp.ii, (Attidae ) and Xysticus sp.", (Thomisidae ).
Th£ spiders were observed to conceal themselves among the blossoms cf rabbitbrush where they would sit and wait for the approach of a moth. When the latter came within reach it would be
seized and fed upon by the spider.
I nsects. Four species of predacious insects that were seen to
capture and feed upon the moths when they came to rabbitbrush
blossoms are: Litaneutria minor (Scudd.) 6 , (Mantidae); Leptoglossus clypealis Heid .7 (Coreidae) ; Sinae rundulata UhI. 7 (Reduviidae ); and Phymata pennsyluanica americana MeI. 7 (Phymatidae) .
Twenty -four dipterous pupae were dissected from dead cutworm pupae during the summer of 1936. The former had probably pupated about the same time as the cutworms or soon afterward . The dipterous pupae were reared to the adult stage in the
laboratory during the winter of 1936-37 . Under natural conditions they probably would have emerged in the spring of 1937 .
One of the reared specimens was identified as Gonia longiforceps TothilI i'(. ( Tachinidae ) whereas , all of the other specimens were
thought to represent a form near Gonia aldrichi Tothill s .
Nine other tachinids (Bonnetia compta ( Fallen )) were
found in a rearing cage in which pale western cutworms were being
grown to maturity . Positive evidence is lacking as to whether
or not these parasitic flies emerged from the cutworm larvae. It
it highly probable, however, that they did , inasmuch as they
emerged within the cage. Cook (2) previously reported this tachinid to be parasitic on Agrotis orthogonia larvae.
:; Identified
6 Identified
7 Identified
S Identified

by
by
by
by

Irving Fox . U . S. National Museum .
A . B . Gurney , U . S. National Museum.
H . G . Barber. U . S. National Museum .
Prof . H . J . Reinhard . entomologist, Tex::s A g r . Ex p . Sta.
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Birds. The desert horned lark. Otocoris alpestris leucolaema
(Coues ). western vesper sparrow. Pooecetes gramineus confinis
Baird . and the California gull. Larus californicus Lawr. . have been
observed eating pale western cutworms. The desert horned lark
and western vesper sparrow seem to be particularly adept in locating these subterranean larvae and digging them out with their
bills. The California gull follows plows and other farm imple ments while in operation on the land and devours the cutworms
that are brought to the surface.

Summary

T

HE PALE WESTERN CUTWORM has periodically caused damage
to dry-farm grains in Utah during the past 25 years. Because
of the enormous numbers in which they appear during outbreak
years. th ese insects are one of the most serious p eriodic pests of
dry-farm grains in Utah.
This cutworm feeds beneath the soil surface. except for a
short period immediately after hatching and during times of
heavy rainfall. H ere it attacks main stems of grain plants eating
only a small portion of each plant. which accounts for the serious
dama ge sometimes inflicted .
This pest overwinters in th e egg stage in the soil. Time of
hatching usually occurs about March 1 or soon after the snow disappears from infested land . The larvae attain a length at maturity
ranging from 1 X to 1 0 inches.
The cutworm normally reach es maturity from about June 1
to 15 . Up :m completion of its feeding . it burrows into the soil
from 3 to 5 inches deep where it forms an earthen cell. It remains
here until the adult stage is attained . about Szptember 1.
Adult moths vary from dark -gray to yellowish-gray with a
wing expanse of from 1 to 1 ;~ inches.
Moths live only a few days during which time mating and
ovip csition occurs. Egg-laying begins about the first of September
and is usually completed by th e middle of October. There is but ~
generatio~ annually.
After a grain crop has becom z inf~sted with pale western
cutworms there is little or nothing that can b2 done to prevent
damage in that particular crop. and if there are more than 15 to 20
worms per square yard . it is highly probable that the crop will be
entirely destroyed .
Control consists in preventing the moths from laying eggs ill
summer-fallowed land because female moths select only loose soil
in which to lay th eir eggs . Land that is to be summer fallowed
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should, therefore , be plowed early in the spring and kept cleancultivated during the summer. All cultivation should be discontinued by about August 1st in order that a crust may form on the
surface of the soil before the moths begin laying eggs. Moths cannot lay eggs in surface-crusted soil.
Poison baits are impracticable because of the subterranean
feeding habits of orthogonia cutworms.
Effective destruction of the egg-laying moths by means IJf
light traps was found impractical.
Weather is the most important natural factor influencing
cutworm abundance. Wet , cold storms during the annual egg-laying period (September 1 to October 15, approximately ) of female
moths seriously interfere with oviposition . A rainy spnng season
results in a heavy mortality of the larvae.
Although parasitic and predacious insects and birds destroy
many larval and adult forms of Agrotis orthogonia yet, when this
pest occurs in outbreak numbers, the effect of these natural enemies
is inadequate to provide substantial control.
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